
Georgetown Winterguard 2017 

Itinerary for Competition at Cedar Park HS 
Saturday February 18, 2017 

 

6:15 am -  Meet at GHS Dance Studio / Check roll 

6:30 am - Inspection and touch-ups 

6:50 am - Load floor and equipment / Get hair done and tights on 

7:05 am - Load bus 

7:15 am - Depart for Cedar Park High School 

7:45 am -  Arrive at Cedar Park HS / Check in / Get dressed and make up on 

8:20 am -  Dressed and ready 

8:35 am -  Stretch and warm up  

9:20 am -  Timed Body warm up / Varsity - go to get floor and props ready 

9:34 am -  Timed Equipment warm up 

9:41 am -  Transit 

9:48 am - Performance (immediately following fold floor and load – then     

  change then back to stands to watch) 

1:45 pm -  Awards (approx.) – officer retreat (in uniform) 

2:15 pm -  Load buses and Depart for GHS (everyone must return to the Dance Studio to unload) 

2:45 pm -  Return to GHS Dance Studio and unload – GO HOME!!  

 
Please note:  When you are in the stands you will sit together and act like professional ladies and 

gentlemen.  You can either bring a sack meal or money for concessions for lunch.  PLEASE  EAT  A 

GOOD BREAKFAST  BEFORE  YOU  ARRIVE.  You may opt to bring a snack for the bus ride or after 

the show.  Also if you would like, there are souvenir vendors selling t-shirts, patches and misc. items….so 

bring money for that if you wish. 

 

We will possibly be put in the auditorium with all the other groups for personal belonging storage. Please 

be weary of bringing valuables.  GHS, Cedar Park HS, the Circuit, nor the directors will be held 

responsible for lost or stolen items.  Leave everything exactly as we find it, and please pick up all trash 

and messes. 

 

Remember that you are not only a representation of yourself, but the GHS Colorguard, Band, High 

School, and community.  Be on your best behavior at all times.  Be appreciative of all the hard work that 

each of these groups put in to their show, you know you would want the same respect in return.  If you 

don’t like something in particular, a certain group, a group’s show, etc….KEEP  IT TO YOURSELF.  If 

you talk about it, you never know who might be sitting next to you….it might be that person’s mother or 

teammate!!!!!!  Also please be supportive and true respectful performers when it comes to our 2 teams.  

When it’s all said and done, we are the GHS COLORGUARD!!!! 

 

Following the last group, officers / section leaders will report to the designated area in full uniform to 

participate in the Retreat.  Everyone else will remain in the stands sitting together until the awards 

ceremony is completed.  Upon the completion of awards, everyone will return to the assigned room / 

hallway to pack up and await further instructions to load and leave. 

 

Once we return home, it is EVERYONE’S responsibility to unload and make sure everything is put away 

neatly before they can go home.  Please make your final ride calls while on the bus ride home, so we will 

not have to wait extended time periods to wait at school for your rides home. 


